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1 EXT. VILLAGE - NIGHT

A lone tree. On one twig is a lone leaf.

The wind is strong.

The leaf shakes in the wind, and it cannot resist anymore.

The wind carries it up and down, in the silver light of

the full moon.

Until the leaf reaches a window.

A cottage in the British countryside of the 18th century,

with stone walls and brown brick roof.

2 INT. COUNTRY HOUSE - NIGHT

"Meooow" a big fat cat on the window sill yawns. It rests

its head, squinting its eyes contentedly, oblivious of the

gloomy atmosphere in the room.

A mourning family stand around the lifeless body of a

plump OLD LADY. The lantern on the short table flickers,

casting the oddly long shadows of the family members on

the walls.

In the shadow, atop a wardrobe sits the SOUL of the old

lady. She looks no different from a living person, dressed

just like her body, just paler and somewhat transparent.

The old lady looks longingly at her family, and even more

longingly at the cat.

OLD LADY

Oh Pootsie. My poor Pootsie. I

wish at least one of them

remembered to feed you five times

every day.

ELDRICH (O.S)

It might actually be better for

him if they don’t, I reckon.

The old lady turns to see a charming young man in white

suit ’walking’ in through the wall. This is ELDRICH.

OLD LADY

Why hello there. What is a fine

young man like yourself doing

here?

ELDRICH

Name’s Eldrich. Are you ready to

visit heaven, milady?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

Eldrich bows and takes the lady’s hand in the most

graceful fashion, and lands a kiss on it.

OLD LADY

Oh ho ho. Oh my.

ELDRICH

One must treat a lady properly.

OLD LADY

May I just give my Pootsie one

more stroke before we go?

ELDRICH

I’m afraid not milady. You see,

if you wanted to stroke him,

you’d make yourself visible to

these people, and you might scare

them to death.

OLD LADY

Tut tut, I don’t hope they would

want to follow me that soon. Will

they see me really?

ELDRICH

It’s not that hard, but showing

ourselves to the living would

cost a bit of spiritual energy.

OLD LADY

Ah, yet when the butcher told me

he saw his late mom, I didn’t

believe him.

ELDRICH

Now let us be on our way. We

don’t have much time.

Eldrich lifts the lady up into his arms, and slowly

levitates.

OLD LADY

Oh, you... Are all angels like

this?

ELDRICH

(sarcastic)

Sure they are.

OLD LADY

I knew it. I have always

imagined. Of course angels must

be of a different class compared

to us human. Why, my husband

Harold hadn’t done something like

this even once.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

Eldrich steals a glance at the old lady. In this position

she looks even chubbier.

He turns away with a grimace, murmuring to himself.

ELDRICH

A wise man.

OLD LADY (CONT’D)

Oh, Harold. He had gone last

year, so he must be waiting for

me now. When we meet him, you

must tell him how to behave

properly, just like you do. Ah

but he’s not all that bad. He at

least did one good thing - he got

me Pootsie. Now was it seven or

eight years ago...

The old lady rambles on, but Eldrich doesn’t pay

attention.

He carries the old lady’s soul through the ceiling.

3 EXT. COUNTRY HOUSE - CONTINUOUS

Eldrich and the lady emerge from the roof.

OLD LADY

...and so Pootsie walked away,

wagging his tail. Why, if I had

been a cat, I would have done the

exact same thing. How dare they

say he has bad manner? Don’t you

agree?

ELDRICH

Huh? Oh yes yes... definitely.

I’d say-

WHOOSH. Eldrich jerks his head back just in time to dodge

a light arrow piercing the air.

OLD LADY

What was that?

Eldrich murmurs.

ELDRICH

Bad timing.

Another arrow. Eldrich catches it.

ADEN (O.S)

Where are you going, dingo?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

Eldrich breaks the arrow in his fist. He glares; the old

lady’s eyes follow and instantly widen, twinkling at a

winged figure just a few feet above him in mid air.

This is ADEN - a real angel, with white wings, long silver

hair. He carries an ornamented bow and wears a glowing

round bell around his neck.

The angel stares at Eldrich with his ice-cold eyes.

ELDRICH

I thought I smelled something.

Aden huffed.

Another arrow. Eldrich loses a few strands of hair.

ELDRICH

Knock it off!

Aden smirked.

The old lady looks back and forth between Aden and

Eldrich.

OLD LADY

Now what... Ah, I see. Tut tut.

Now you two, no need to fight. I

do know that it would take two

angels to carry me all the way to

heaven.

Eldrich gives the old lady the fakest smile he can put on.

ELDRICH

Do not worry milady. Only myself

is enough to take you-

ADEN

To hell, that is. Woman, I am

Aden, the angel responsible for

this area. You’re to go with me.

The old lady turns to Eldrich, puzzled.

OLD LADY

Huh?

ADEN

Surrender. Your chance of winning

is low even without that burden.

The old lady is startled at this remark, and her face

reddens with anger.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

OLD LADY

Now you excuse me. I thought

angels should know better than

talking like that. Don’t you

expect one of them walking

pencils to handle seven kids as

well as I- Oooh

Dropping the old lady, Eldrich quickly moves aside to

dodge just as Aden appears and shoots three arrows.

Aden descends on him; Eldrich kicks and Aden blocks with

his bow. Aden shoots - the arrow tears through Eldrich’s

suit top.

Eldrich leaps backward.

ELDRICH

Oh come on. Give me a break. It’s

hard enough to keep up this

shape.

Aden dashes toward him.

ELDRICH

Fine.

Aden swings his bow at Eldrich but Eldrich has

disappeared, leaving a wisp of black smoke.

Alerted, Aden quickly flies upward to dodge a slash from

behind.

The old lady gasps, staring in disbelief.

Amidst dissipating wisps of black smoke is a figure -

Eldrich, but not the angel in white suit.

His face is unchanged, but he now has violet eyes, fangs,

and the long ears and strong legs of a wolf. On his

fingers are sharp dark violet claws.

ADEN

That’s better.

Eldrich smirks, and charges at Aden.

Claws and bow. Swinging, clashing. Sparks.

They are both very fast. Every hit is blocked and

returned.

Eldrich sees an opening, and thrusts his claws forward.

But Aden moves aside, catches Eldrich’s wrist, and elbows

him in the face.

Eldrich falls back. He knows his chance is low.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

The demon clicks his tongue.

Suddenly he throws a black orb at the old lady.

Aden quickly covers her. He hits the orb.

It explodes into a black smoke screen.

Aden coughs.

ELDRICH

So long.

The smoke dissipates. Eldrich is nowhere to be seen.

ADEN

That dingo.

OLD LADY

Now now, mind your language.

Aden drops a cold glare on the old lady.

The old lady shrugs, then turns to where Eldrich was and

shakes her head.

OLD LADY (CONT’D)

Tut-tut. What a pity. No wonder

people are tempted...

Aden turns away, annoyed. He suddenly realises - something

is missing.

He searches around his body frantically.

ADEN

That dingo!

4 EXT. FOREST EDGE - DAY

SPLASH.

Eldrich splashes some water from a small stream on his

face. He shakes his head - much like the way a dog does.

He sits down on a rock nearby, distraught.

Eldrich reaches into his pocket and takes out his soul

counter - a small red round device, looking like a cartoon

imp with tiny horns and wings. On it a big zero is shown.

ELDRICH

I hate this number. (Sigh) Hell

is so gonna be behind me.

(CONTINUED)


